Testimonials from our Recipients and Project Volunteers
“Rebuilding Together Boston volunteers were able to do a lot to my home and yard ... They put
up all the equipment that my husband will need when he comes home from the hospital …The
work they did on National Rebuilding Day made a big difference; everything looks good and is
working. I appreciate all that they did. My husband and I thank you." -Homeowners, Dorchester
“Our pride as homeowners is restored … Rebuilding Together was instrumental in greatly
improving the appearance of our home and did in one day what we could not have accomplished
… because of our health and lack of funds.” -Homeowners, Jamaica Plain
“The RTB volunteers have made it possible for my home to have the appearance and feel of the
home that I so enjoyed since childhood and do once again. Thank you one and all!….such a caring
group of people… [and] the young ones that took such care in re-fencing my garden. Finally,
answered prayers.” - Homeowner, West Roxbury
“This was a wonderful experience for the staff and clients alike. Everyone was friendly,
courteous and they included our tenants in the day which I thought was wonderful. It was
overwhelming at first seeing all those volunteers, but I did not feel overwhelmed for long. They
worked hard and accomplished so much in a short time that we were amazed. Thank you for a
truly wonderful experience.” –Representative, Pine Street Inn
“The… team did a terrific job….painting the radiators and hand railings [and other repairs]…this
work made such a difference to our environment…The hallways look clean and welcoming
because of the new paint. I can’t wait for the students to see the newly painted graphics in the
schoolyard…The students in our summer program love the colors and the basketball court….
[and one student said] “The colors bring joy to recess.”
-School Principal, Dorchester elementary school
“We had an immensely successful National Rebuilding Day … The home looks great outside and
the crews inside made the place nice and bright. The trees and the under-jungle have been
placed in the dumpster. The homeowner is beside herself happy. At the days end, she brought
out a picture of herself and her brother taken on the front steps when she was three years old.
The house looked exactly the same. It brought tears to all our eyes.”
- Volunteer Project Manager
“I want to thank you for letting me help today. It was great meeting all those new people and
knowing that we were all there to lend a helping hand …. I know the homeowner appreciated all
the help that everyone has done for her.” -Volunteer
“The House Captain was the best. The volunteers were courteous and complete in what was
given as the scope and as instructed. I would love to be a part of this program in the future.”
-Volunteer

